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Smoky Mountain Pizzeria Grill
127 E. State St.
208-939-0212  |  smokymountainpizza.com

Smoky Mountain Pizzeria Grill is a comfortable, 
casual, family restaurant located in downtown 
Eagle. Our extensive menu features unique 
pizzas & pastas, delicious salads, sandwiches, 
grilled steaks, hamburgers & more.   In addition, 
we offer seasonal appetizers, entrées & 
desserts, daily lunch specials, a full bar and a 
great happy hour.  There’s also a large kids’ 
menu, a game room and big screen TVs.  Kids 
can even make their own pizzas!  You can dine 
in, enjoy our wonderful patios, or call for our 
fast, friendly delivery service. So grab the gang 
and join the fun at Smoky Mountain Pizzeria 
Grill.

Rembrandts Coffee House 
93 S. Eagle Rd.
208-938-1564  |  rembrandtscoffeehouse.net

Rembrandts Coffee House is iconic for the 
delicious bake goods, R signatured lattes and 
sandwiches. The atmosphere is cosmic with 
color, artwork and comfy couches. Rembrandts 
thrives in entertainment with local jazz night, live 
local music, open mic night and family movie 
night. Open seven days a week and in the heart 
of Eagle on the corner of Old State and Eagle Rd.

Porterhouse Market
600 S. Rivershore Ln., Ste. 190
208-938-1441  |  porterhousemarket.com

Porterhouse market is not only a great place to 
eat, but a great place to learn how to eat. 
Porterhouse was born out of necessity. Stop in for 
lunch and try one of their famous sandwiches 
and soups—made fresh to order—and check 
out the plethora of quality meats and seafood 
for sale as well. Open Monday-Saturday 10 A.M. 
until 6:00 P.M.

Le Coq d’Or 
176 S. Rosebud Lane
208-947-2844  |  chateaueagle.com 

Serving traditional French and European cuisine, 
Executive Chef Franck Bacquet combines freshly 
grown vegetables and Northwestern meats with 
specialty imported ingredients to create dishes 
with genuine, passionate flavors. Located inside
Chateau des Fleurs, Le Coq d’Or serves up
delicious fine dining in a one-of-a-kind 
atmosphere.

RICE
228 E. Eagle Plaza, Eagle, ID
208-939-2595  |  riceeagle.com

Rice, a contemporary Asian cuisine restaurant, 
has a talent for fusing flavors from around the Far 
East creating a delicious menu of inspired dishes. 
How do they do it?  With their talented team of 
chefs imported from Asia, no doubt, who have 
experience in top notch restaurants in Asia.  Add 
to this a full bar and fresh sushi menu, and this 
Eagle hotspot is a hit! Whether dining inside or on 
the beautiful outdoor patio, Rice has become a 
popular and trendy spot to enjoy Lunch Specials 
(11a-4), Daily Happy Hour (4-6p) and Live music on 
Thursday nights with buy 1 get 1 free drinks.

Sa-wad-dee
1890 E. Fairview Ave., Meridian, ID
208-884-0701  |  sawaddeethai.com

Sa-wad-dee is the valley’s most authentic Thai 
restaurant. The truth is, trying to describe the 
tastes that flood your mouth in a magazine is  
impossible. But when that first taste of coconut 
soup or the first bite of Green Curry hits your 
mouth, then you know, you have a favorite new 
restaurant. We also serve fresh delicious sushi as 
well as beer, wine, and a full bar is available. 
Dine-in, take-out, delivery, and catering. 
Located on Fairview in Meridian (in front of Fred  
Meyer) just east of Locust Grove. 

Oak Barrel of Eagle
1065 E. Winding Creek Dr. 
208-938-3010  |  boiseoakbarrel.com

A from scratch kitchen mastered by executive 
chef Mike Gradian. Every ingredient is fresh with 
sauces and dressings made in-house. Oak 
Barrrel of Eagle is well-known for having selection 
of fine wines and mouthwatering cuisine. 
Expanding their uniqueness is a lounge where 
live music is played every Friday and Saturday 
night. Happy hour is daily from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
with $2 off wines by the glass and half-price 
draft, bottles, and well drinks.

Ahi Sushi Bar
1193 E. Winding Creek Dr. 
208-938-FISH (3474)  |  ahisushibar.com

Sushi in Eagle? For sure! Ahi Sushi Bar is a 
relaxing environment where you can take a  
client, a date, or even the whole family. Enjoy 
weekly specials, happy hours and a menu fit for 
even the finickiest of fish eaters! Ahi Sushi Bar also 
offers a wide assortment of sake and local wines. 
Treat yourself to some two-for-one handrolls 
while enjoying a fine wine after a hard day at 
work. You deserve it!

Bardenay
155 E. Riverside Dr. 
208-938-5093  |  bardenay.com

In the year 2000, history was made when Bardenay 
became the first restaurant in the United States to 
include an in-restaurant distillery. Now with a hip third 
location right upon the river in Eagle, you can enjoy 
such spirits accompanied by an ambiance that only 
Idaho can bring you. Sit on the outdoor patio and 
watch the ducks swim by as you enjoy northwestern 
food faire made with organic and local ingredients. 
Bardenay’s cocktails are handcrafted with their own 
distilled vodka, rum, gin and freshly squeezed citrus 
juices. Bardenay offers daily specials as well as 
discount coupons on their website.
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Bella Aquila
775 S. Rivershore Ln. 
208-938-1900  |  bellaaquilarestaurant.com

Bella Aquila is open daily for lunch and dinner as 
well as Sunday brunch with live music. Italian is our 
specialty with fresh house made pastas, local in-
gredients and impeccable service in a romantic 
setting along the Greenbelt. We feature a full bar 
and have been recognized by Wine Spectator 
magazine for our outstanding wine selection. 
Happy hour is Monday through Thursday 4 – 6 pm 
with special appetizers and $1 off all drinks. Addi-
tionally our banquet room will accommodate up  
to 45 people for your private functions. Whether 
you come for a romantic anniversary dinner or 
other special event you will want to return often. 
We look forward to welcoming you to Bella Aquila. 

The Griddle
177 Eagle River St. 
208-939-9070  |  thegriddle.com

The original since 1948, The Griddle serves up 
friendly diner style fare with a gourmet twist. 
Family owned and operated, this breakfast 
and lunch spot offers all the specialties you 
crave, including corn beef hash, biscuits and 
gravy and mom’s own special recipe for Quiche 
Lorraine. The lunch menu offers a variety of burg-
ers and everyone’s favorite, the Patty Melt. The 
Griddle even serves up shakes, malts and floats! 
Bring your appetite; you’ll be sure to take home 
some leftovers to enjoy for round two.

Pizza Hut
398 S. Eagle Rd.
208-938-9090  |  pizzahut.com

Build a pizza that’s custom made for you. Start 
with your favorite crust, add all the toppings you 
want and just the right amount of cheese and 
sauce or pick one of our fabulous specialty piz-
zas. Our Super Supreme is a feast of pepperoni, 
ham, beef, pork sausage, Italian sausage, red 
onions, mushrooms, green peppers and black 
olives. Savor the flavor of fabulous warm Hershey 
chocolate dunkers or freshly baked cinnamon 
sticks. Whether you are gathering for a game or 
making it a lunch meeting, feeding a large 
group is easy with our affordable catering op-
tions. Get a lot for a little. 

GRIT
360 S. Eagle Rd. 
208-576-6666  |  gritcuisine.com

A newcomer to the Eagle dining arena, Grit has 
wasted no time in becoming one of Eagle’s best 
places to eat. Grit offers traditional American 
cuisine with a unique twist, and so far custom-
ers—and reviewers—are loving it. Their menu op-
tions include hand tossed pizzas, fried chicken, 
steaks, soups, and much more, all created by 
utilizing fresh ingredients from local Idaho farm-
ers and producers. Stop in today to see their sea-
sonal options, which change with the seasons as 
Idaho farmer’s produce different, delicious 
foods.

daVinci’s 
190 E. State St.  |  208-939-2500  |  davincis2.com

In the mood for some classic Italian food without 
any fuss? daVinci’s offers generously portioned 
meals at great prices, in a casual dining atmo-
sphere with a unique local flair, set in a historic 
building right in the heart of downtown Eagle. 
With a traditional menu and a friendly, helpful  
wait staff, sit down with the family or bring your  
special someone to share the veggie lasagna or 
chicken parmesan, wine from a local vineyard 
and tiramisu for dessert! daVinci’s offers a full  
bar, wine tastings, and great company from the 
patrons and staff. Indulge your taste buds with 
something savory, la dolce vita!

Joe Momma’s
600 S. Rivershore Ln.  
208-939-3917  |   joemommaseatery.com

Joe Momma’s uses many Idaho products to 
provide the freshest experience to their custom-
ers!  The breakfast menu consists of an excellent 
selection of omelets, benedicts, fresh made 
sauces and gravies as well as many other 
breakfast classics. The lunch menu offers spe-
cialty burgers, sandwiches, and fresh made 
soups and salads. Joe Momma’s is located in 
the heart of Eagle, Idaho in the North Channel 
Center on Eagle Road. 

Bodacious Pig Barbecue 
34 E. State St.
208-514-0068  |   bodaciouspig.com

Located at the intersection of Old State Street 
and Eagle Road, Bodacious Pig Barbecue brings 
together the experience of husband and wife 
restaurateurs Joel and Tricia Anderson to create 
a traditional meets contemporary barbecue ex-
perience in the heart of downtown Eagle. Boda-
cious Pig offers Idahoans a hip, casual atmo-
sphere, that’s an affordable place to enjoy 
great barbecue cooked right.  The word “Boda-
cious” means remarkable, outstanding, bold 
and audacious, and we think the adjective de-
scribes them perfectly! 

Wild West Bakery & Espresso
83 E. State St.  |  208-939-5677   
wildwestbakeryandespresso.com

Sunset Magazine called Wild West Eagle’s “first 
and friendliest” espresso cafe!
Known for our World Famous Sticky Buns, we’re 
serving Breakfast, Lunch, Caffe D’arte coffee 
and espresso; beer & wine.  Stop in for an om-
elet & mimosa for breakfast, or one of Eagle’s 
Best Burgers for lunch!  Open 6am-4pm week-
days, and 7am-4pm weekends.  Celebrating 
our 20th Anniversary!

Lucky Fins Seafood Grill
1441 N. Eagle Rd. 
208-888-3467  |  luckyfinsgrill.com

Lucky Fins Seafood Grill is an exceptional restau-
rant featuring Latin and Asian flavors intended to 
entice even the most sophisticated of palettes.  
They offer a splendid variety of daily ‘theme 
based’ concepts, made with the freshest of ingre-
dients. Wednesday through Saturdays, diners are 
offered a wide variety of sushi dishes that range 
from the tame to the boldly exotic—all of which 
providing a truly out of this world experience. 
Lucky Fins also provides a full bar, extensive wine 
list, patio seating, and live music—all intended to 
enhance the diner’s experience and its warm 
and welcoming ambience.
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